
New Volunteer Checklist (DRAFT 24 Jan 2023)


1. Applications for new Volunteers:                                                                                                                  
Applications will be sent to the National HQ J-1.   The J-1 will forward the application to the 
National Commander.  National Commander USV-JSC will approve/disapprove all 
appointments and/or enlistment of USV-JSC personnel.  The National Commander will 
send approved applications to the J-1.  The J-1 will review the application and forwarded to 
the appropriate Commander/Staff officer.  The appropriate Commander/Staff officer will 
decide which position to assign the new member.   The unit G-1/S-1 will prepare the oath 
of enlistment, assignment order, and appointment order for their rank in accordance with 
USV-JSC Directive 1304 Appointments.   


2.  ID card application and a passport style photograph sent to the National HQ J-8. 


ID card forms:  Go to the USV-JSC website “Current Events” page.  On the left side of the 
page, click “Chief of Staff”. On the J-1 section click “Download ID card Request Form”.  Follow 
the directions on the form.


3.  Liability form filled out and sent to your unit personnel officer G-1/S-1. G-1s/S-1s need to 
have blank forms on file.  The filled out forms shall be kept by each G-1/S-1.  The Liability form 
can be found on the website “Chief of Staff” J-1 tab.


4.  Purchase the following items for the uniform will be purchased for the National HQ J-8. 


Go to the USV-JSC website “Current Events” page.  On the left side of the page under the list 
of commanders, click “USV-JSC catalog”. This will give you information how to order USV-JSC 
items.  	

	 hat device

	 rank insignia

	 USV pin

	 USV buttons

	 USV badges

	 USV lapel pins

	 Class C Polo shirt

	 Class C baseball hat


5.  Purchase uniforms from a local surplus store or:


	  Marlowe White

	 Phone:  1-800-255-6136

	 email:  service@MarlowWhite.com

	 


	 Class A hat

	 Class A Jacket

	 Class A trousers/skirt

	 Class A shirt/blouse

	 Class A tie/tab

	 Class A Shoes

	 Class A belt


mailto:service@MarlowWhite.com


	 Class C pants tan pants can be purchased at a local clothing store.  Make sure the 
color matches the USV-JSC standard.


	 A Hand Receipt will be filled out for any uniform issued that was purchased with USV-
JSC funds.  That uniform will be returned to the USV-JSC unit if that Volunteer leaves the USV-
JSC.


6.  Pay Dues to your unit comptroller (G-8/S-8) who will forward the money to the National HQ 

J-8 


7.  The address for the National HQ J-8 is:


	 	 USV-JSC

	 	 PO Box 1370

	 	 Leander, TX 78646


8.  Make checks to the J-8 payable to:  United States Volunteers

	 



